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3etty: 
I. Salt -Preferring Bacteria from the 3aylands: 

After 2 serial transfers in NB + O.Z.!! ru’aC1 followed by 4 serial transfers on 
on N.A. t 0.2x NaCl, 18 plates were obtained with bacteria &owing a definite 
salt preference. Of these, 15 had no growth at all on counterpart N.A. plates 
5 3 had far fewer 5 smaller colonies on such plates. Of those with no growbth 
at all on N.A. minus salt, 10 still had no growth after a week at r.t. & 5 
had growth appearin g at a-later stage< 1 had several colonies in the h?auiest* 
streaked area after a week, 3 had colonies after ha-lf a week 5 1 after a day). 

A. Generation Time Studies: (of 6 plates) 
1. Overnight Incubation Tubes Growth Results: 

a. Spizizen + Glucose -- no growth (1 sample showed a very slight sediment 
& slight turbidity when shaken after 3 days) 

b. N.B. -- no growth 
c. Spizizen+GlucosetO,2Y NaCl -- 

(1) 3 became turbi.d overnight 5r were used:for gensrgion curves 
. * (2) l’b&ame t&id 24 hours later than is usual 

(3) 2 were clear S remained so after a week . ‘-I 
*d . N.B.+ 0.2M NaCL -- all became turbid overn-ight% were used for 

generation curves. 
2. Doubling Time Results: 

a. In .Spizizen+G+0.2M NaCl, 24’ by graph, 23.52759 by computer 
In N.B. + 0.2X NaCl, 22’ by graph, 21.06005 by computer 

b. In Spiz.+%NaCl, no growth 
In N.B. +NaCl, 30’ by graph, 27.94804 by computer 

C. In Spiz. + G tNaC1 turbid 24 hours late 5 gave a very irregular 
step-like curve. 
In N.B.+NaCl, by graph 36’, 30.6413 by computer 

d. The sample with very.slight turbid-ity in Spiz+G (no salt) after 3’days 
In Spfz,;q+Na.Cl 25’ by graph, 24.972 by .i,oomputer 
In N.B>?4’ by graph 24.47 285 by computer 

e. In Spiz.+G+XaCi, 24”by graph, 22.55522 by computer 
In N.B+ NaCl 26’ by graph, 25.29007 by computer 

f. A sample that had growth on counterpart N.A. plate without salt after 
half a week, In Spiz+G+NaCl no growth 
In N.B.+NaCl 21’ by graph, 21.28596 by computer. 

B . Those salt -pref&r ing bat . which did not grow in Spiz+S+Nael overnight,ineubation 
tubes, or grew at a delayed rate, whereas they grewto high turbidity overnight 

lOin NB+NaCl were streakedjon plates: 
SO.ano growth, NA-no growth, SO+NaCl?heavy growth, onto NAtNaCl from the 

2. 
SO+Xetl plates without flaming loop fnbetween-+ heavy growth. 

ReTeat of the above in liquid media, using a heavy lnoculua instead of 
li.:ht.ly picking a single colony. 
Spiz.+G*no growkh; N.B.+no gro-fib; Sniz+S+NaCkl nb:.growth, I turbid (that 
had become turbid 24Ghoors late with a light inoculum), and 1 lightly 
turbid in 3 days (that had had no growth with a light inoculum); 
into N.I3.+NaCl directly from the Spizu”+?:aCl without flaming loop 
inbetwesnlvery turbid overnight. 

Concl.: 1. Since the Mcsalt was inoculated directly witholut flaming from the 
Spiz+salt & the KA+salt from the SU+sa!t, any difference in growth 
would not be because of an insufficinnt inoculum into the first 
tube 3r Flat2 of tie set. Since there was heavy L equal groG;th 
on SO-halt 5 NA+salt plates, but not so in comparable liquid media, 
it would appear that the agar provides ~~:T~LGL-~c~ inqredisnt for 
000d and raqib growth of t52se bat. in rlinimai :ixii~~lm+salt. 2. ?he size 05’ the inaculu- is a factor. 
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i3. 3. Addition of the different Amino Acid Zrou?s to tbz salt-przferrinq 
bat . which didnx’t grow well in Spiz+G+salt (but do well. in K%sait, 
SO+salt & NA+saLt). 

a. The sample that became turbid 24 hours late, becamnz -t without & 
with the various groups to the same extent and at the same time,& 
therefore Ads make no differencljn growth enhancement, 

b. The sample that showed no growth in 5 days, still exhibited no 
growth with each AA group (I-V j, VI-Aromatic), but did with the 

combination of’ II-VI. : 
c. Another sample that sho”kd no groszth in 5 days, became turbid with 

group I and with group IV AAs & the combined I-VI. ;r%ea the 
twice washed cells from the group I positive tube was tested with 
the individual AAs of group I and IV, positives were obtained 
for hydroxyoprol ine , glutdmic & aspartic acids only (of group IV,). 
‘&en this was repeated using ceLls directly from the plate, with 
group I , group IV 5 the individual AAs of these groups, no growth 
was obtained. Perhaps contamination was the cause of the previous 
+s; this required repeating. 

4. Suggestions: _ . 
a. Try vitamins, nucleic acids, yeast extract. 
b. Find out the optimal salt concentration . Now using.0.2M. Try other 

molarities within the’ range .05-.SY. 
c. Try a variation of the ionic strength by using lOm?i combined phOsph8te 

molarity instead of the current .12>! 
d. Vary the pii by varying the ratios of rfiono G dibasic phosphates. Try 

several different ratios maintaining the same total combined amount. 
e. Make auxotrophs of the faster bat. that prefer ,saLt. 

lates Exhibiting Inhibition by -Salt 
After 2 serial transfers in h’S+salt followed by 4 dn h’A+saLt, 5 plates had. 
SubstantaiLLy-Larger colonies on NA without sali than on NA+salt. These NA 
plates with the Larger colonies were observed daily to see if smaller 
colonies of the type on the salt plates *would. appear. They ‘didn-not after 
several wee.ks & were d!scarded. 

II. $d Changes during Generation Time Studies: 
pH of Spiz+G+NaCl 7.15 
pH of NB +NaCl 7.0 
pH of inoculated samples 6.5 
pll at end of exponent&al phase 6.8 in Spiz+C+NaCL 5 7.0 in ?iB +NaCL 
pH at end of expt . , after 1320 mins . 6.6-7 .O in Spiz+C+NaCL 

6.6-8.35 in NS+XaCL 
III. The Problem of Soil Bacteria which grow slowly or not al all in Liquid SpLz+G 

but grow overgint at 30C on SO plates{individual colony transfers to 3 plates 
beyond the initial pour plate). 

A. Out of LO different plates used for inoculating overnight Spiz+C tubes 37C, 
only 2 were turbid next morn., d 3rd became turbid in 2 days’, ti 4th slightly 
so in 2 days & the rest remained clear. Of the 2 that became turbid 

overnight doubling: times were 33’ and 27’ . Another eight plates from 
similar sources resulted in 1 tti@id tube overnight, which gave doublinp 
times of 36’ both at 30C & at 37C; 

3 
2 slight Ly turbid tubes &en shaken 

(sediment), which gave doubling times of 38’ at 30C and 30’ at 37C for one 
and 36’ at 30C and no growth at 37C (probably detergent Left in f Lask; I now 
.s i vr? all Klett flasks a pre-rinse with medium to be used) for the second; 
i that became turbid S hours later than usual, 2 in 2 days 5~ 2 in 3 days. 



B. Factors that may be involved: 
1. Temperature sensitivity: The plates had been incubated at 3OC & 

the overnight tubes at 37C, aerated. 
2. A long lag phzso- - slow in getting started 
3. Growth in liquid vs qar medi.um. 

P -. Comparison of Groxth in Spit-G, Spiz+S over agaf slant, Spiz+S+Vitamin nix 
and ,9’3. 
A heavy inoculum per tube was used & tubes were incubated at 30C in water 
bath with shaking. 

.l. For seven of the samples set up‘simultaneously, addition & vitamin mix 
made no difference. Inoculation into Spiz+S over a thin agar slant 
provided heavy turbidity overnight, mure so event than occured in NB. 
The control of agar slant +Spiz+G remained clear. Concl.:The agar 

provided a growth substance. 
2. &dther 10 samples also showed that vitamins were non-enhancing. 

Mith this batch though with or without agar were about the same. 
Better turbidity was obtairied earlier with the overnight incubation at 

. aOC than at 37C; Use-of a large incculum provides turbidity.‘earlier. 
3. Suggest ion5 : 

a. Use agar slants’ in the liquid medfum.for ire-enrichment in 
the isolation of rapid growing bat. The agar may act as a 
chelator & mineral source. 

b. Obtain the doubling times of these soil bat. in complete media. 
C. Test a few of the slow Srowing soil bat. 5 the oreviou 1 

24-27’ CGI bat. in various ionic strenghts by empToyIngr:p osp a e CO btnea Xgig%ai?!!asic 

molarities in the Spiz. of 5,lC,25,and 501+1 
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Grace: 

(1) History of colonies #1 - 870. 

1070 RI,1023 ----+ 260 colonies obtained from primary selection for 

Aro2 and Tryp. 
** 

By replicate plating , the 'phenotypes' of the 260 colonies were: 

ho2 tw2 His2 Vrol LYS 

15.5 

25 

70 

3 

Colonies with 'phenotype' Are+-Tryp + -His+-Tyro+-Lys- are numbered #l through 

#70, and the linkage of each colony will be tested by using the same recipient 

strain 1023. 

(2) Strange linkage relation obtained with colony #52. 

i/52 (mixed*) ~ X 1023 A > % (1101) 'phenotype' 

852 (mixed*) sheared x 1023 4 > % (1101) 'phenotype' 

iiS2 (mixed*) ____ x 419 ______, 14% His- 'phenotype' 

(His + ,inhR) (His+,inhS) 

Jx -A ;‘; 
> : 852 DNA used in these experiments were from unpurified patch on plate 

obtained directly from the replicate plate*" (AA-tyro+shk) in (1). 

(3) An attempt to isolate a single clone from ii52 population was made, in order 

to distinguish whether a pure clone is unstable or the population mixed. 



(i) By streakking 852 directly from the replicate plate;\* on min+lys+cys. 

Big and small colonies were obtained and there was a clear region around 

the big colonies (perhaps some sort of killing effect). The big and small 

colonies (used single colonies) were restreaked on min+lys+cys, the same 

phenomena was obtained for both big and small colonies. 

(ii) By resuspending a loopful of #52 obtained directly from the replicate 

plate**, in Spiz +l% glucose (50%), and plating loo, 10-l on N.A. 

and on min+lys+cys. Only a few cells ( less than 1%) grew on min+lys+cys 

compared to growth on N.A. 

(4) Used one big colony from (3) (i), to check the linkage. 

#52(Big, single?) ___ X 1023 -> 1% (1101) 

(5) (1101) X 1023 ~------+ no His+ transformants, even at 10X the DNA 

concentration ordinarily used (5x). 

Suggestions: 

(1) In the #52 population, look for a clone that gives>% (1101) tranaformants_ 

Check the linkage of both big and small colonies, how many genotypes are 

there ? 

(2) Which supplement can be added to the min. medium to no longer see two diff- 

erent sizes of colonies. 

(3) Purify the colony on complete medium first so that every cell has a chance 

to grow. Then use replicate plating to distinguish and select different , 

phenotypes. In this way it is more possible to isolate clones that arise 

from single cells. If this method does not work, the final recourse to prove 

that segragation from a single cell gives a mixed clone, is by use of the 

microscope. 

(4) See if the (1101) transformants are real His-, the appearance of being His- 

may be due to a deletion. Test this possibility by making (1101) competent, 

comparing the transformation efficiency with 1023. (This has now been tested 

and there is no difference in the transformation efficiency of the two recipients. 



However, (1101) showed a high frequency of reversion to tiis+ (-lo-'), 

which is an argument against deletion as a possibility. 

Distinguish between: 

(i) DNA molecules which preserve a linkage to an exceptional extent 

after RI (i.e. reassociation occurs after the RI cut; exo-exo:the indi- 

vidual pieces recombine in the tube and then enter the cell, endo-endo: 

the individual pieces enter the same cell and then recombine). 

(ii) the failure of RI to cut at particular locations (i.e., sites not 

cut, so that the DNA enters the cell in one piece). 

To distinguish between these two possibilities, look specifically for 

the establishment of an Aro 2 - Meth linkage. 
+ (A) Select for Aro -me+cotransfer; 2 then check if this new linkage has been 

established. 

(B) Use Arol Tryp- + 

Aroi Tryp+ RI 
Aro + 

X Are; Tryp- Tryp 

F1 + If the DNA segments are cut by RI, the frequency of Arod-Tryp cotransfer 

should be high because of recombination. This experiment should be done at 

limiting DNA concentration to avoid possibility of several DNA peices entering 

the same cell. 

(iii) An alternative hypothesis is to question our model, the RI sites may not 

be fixed, they may instead bg migrating. 


